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ShhhM Don't tell anybody, but this melange is actually ZINGARO #4, otherwise
, known as Merlin Publication #g. ZINGARO is a quarterly publication devoted to the
‘ amusement, education, and interests of the science fiction fan, ZINGARO is available 

to all members of N'APA and. its w/1, and will be distributed with, or postmailed to, 
N’A PA. mailing #24, March 1965, It is also available to members of PAPA, and for 
trades and contributions(very important, especially the latter), LoCs, or for 25^(the 
big spexdsrs will give $1 for 5 issues).

As usual, I am in need of contributions for future issues of ZINGARO, a request 
which is often repeated in fanzines, especially this one. Short stories, articles, 
artwork, anything is welcome, and will be published, if it can be. In addition to 
publishing ZINGARO, I have a mimeo service for those fans without equipment, and other 
fannish activities to keep me busy.

Besides my usual editorial comments, I have managed to squeeze the following items 
into this issue of ZINGARO*
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As you probably have noticed, there are a few changes in this issue. For one thing 
there seem to ba a Cow more cartoons in this issue, Fer another, in this issue I am 
featuring a serial. Although dons by an amateur, it is above the usual standards of 
such work. Besides, since Wberi Tales folded, there ore no magazines for the publica
tion of this wpo cf story. Anyway.. I hope you enjoy it,

I have hei’e a note from a group called the la Plata CF Scoiety, which seems to be 
looking for correspondents, and also for people to send them magazines et al., which 
are pretty scarce in their neigbbo'•hood, For anyone who is interested in helping out, 
that address is La Plata SF Society., c/o Oswald miiff, Calle 2 #270, la Plata (M), 
A1U/Z71 LtA,

, As usual, lately, a lot has happened since the last issue of EtMGARO. I'm still 
working et Ahe same job, but 1 am also going to night school at Illinois Institute of 
Technology. Besides this, I also have seine private yojects, like my fail zinc, and a 
few others. Last week, I smashed up my car, and my chances of going to Cincinatti also, 
unless I catn get a lift, 1'hinking it over, aside from the inconvenience of using 
public transportation. I’ll probably save enough money in ius\r.'anju costs to nay for a 
new used car. I’ve seen a lot of movies, but they, along with most cf the books and 
fanzines I’ve read in the last 3 months, have been crowded out of this issue by lack cf 
space.

I would like to mention haying seen a movie cal.led THE TIME TEAVELLl’RS. Starring 
Preston Foster, Philip Carey, and Merry Ardens, this story conoernc a greup of people 
who are trying to build a time viewer. Due tc a short circuit and a bit of stupidity, 
they are precipitated into the future 100 years, ^ere they find the posh-atomic-war 
mutants fighting the last of the Norma, who are t^i^g to escape. The best part of 
this movie is that Forry Ackerman hae a part in it.

Those who locked sharply, or buy it un the stands may have noticed that the price 
of GALAXY Magazine has Laea increased to Ccy. 1 wonder how much longer it will be til 
all of the prozines price themselves out of the marke1;. CF fans seem to be mostly 
teenagers these days, and teenagers, especia?Jy khe high-school contingent, are usually 
short of money. Another interesting sight to s^e is GAM1IA #3« which recently appeared 
on the stands. ilMMA is about the most iriegulai’ prozine I have ever seen, but it 
seems to be improving in quality.

It’s interesting to watch the potential lineup for the fall TV season as it changef 
For a while, there seemed to have been several new SF and Fantasy shows scheduled, but 
one of them, called ’’Thompson’s Ghost”, has already been cancelled. Probably Just as 
well, anyway.

It seems funny, but this is one of the few times that I have been at a loss for 
words. There are all sorts of things to write about, the space problem, what is going 
to happen to Little Orphan Annie, the Coefficient of Relative Stupidity in the current 
Administration, etc.

I just took a quick census, and I discovered that I have 139 hard cover SF books, 
plus about twice that many pbs and magazines, within sight ofmy desk at this moment. I 
also have an equal number of books on other various subjects, plus about 60 or 70 tapes 
of assorted music. I have read of heard each of these so many times that I have no 
desire to utilize any of them, and am actually slightly bored, even though surrounded
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all this relaxation materiel. In addition to these, I also have AM and FM radios, a TV, 
a rsccrd player, and a large selection of current magazines, tesidec all of my col. lest io: 
in the basement-. .1 have .Qfdggh reading-natter. ta. keep me busy-for-.a year, even at the 
hign. speed that I read, and yes, when I wane to rexax, and Le entertained, I go seme- 
whare else.

As I ve mentioned before, I am taking a night school course in Physics at. IIT. It 
ic a vsuy peculiar course, in seme aRys. Our in struct-or said at the beginning that 75$ 
of his students droppod the course Lefo-e the tnd, last year, and 1 can believe it. I 
have neve- hoard of anyone gruxeg a mu] tiple-chotce Tuis in a Physics course before, and; 
though you would think it migLt be easisr than a regular problem-type Quiz, it isn’t. 
From what I ern debertnine, my score of was highest in the class of about 100. If 
it would do ary good for the class to stage a sit-down strike to protest the type of 
exams given in this class, I:m sure there would be ok>. Sounds silly, doesn’t it? But 

, that’s the way our society is g-'ing these days, if there’s anything you don’t like, get 
’ a ivjjich cf people who laso don’t like lb, ano. stage a sit down strike, or a march on 

something or ctnor. I suppose it does r Hove a bit more tension than just writing
. lotte~ 2 co your a lot of those people who are staging these marchet
‘ and si i In', mobably can’^rita a letter.

O. hung 1 ack into the niw of iv ^eems that it runs in a certain pattern. A 
cerUi ’- sype of plot b«cc^, i’er a' particular reason, very poruli*r, and then, in 
a show. owiled, it s popularity XI c.i> down, and another plot-type will enjoy brief 
jbpula * by, ’use 1 Jro any fad. W;;ife ™ very early days, we had the Fantastic 
^curneg obcry(usually a trip to the moon). Later, we bad the Lost Race story, followed 
by the f iper-Puper Invention aud/ex- Space Opera story( typified by the Lensmen and Skylark 
storiea of Loe Sul th). Di ring the t?ar, ws fo-ind, of course, the Spy story, followed 
closc’y by the Shaver Mystery, md aBL its allies, in the 5’0’s, we had Snace Onera, of 
course., out we eleo hca. Campbell’s Pr-ioni.es stories, and the Psychoxogical Story as 
possibly typified by James Schiait^iaaybs I should have added the Philosophical story). 
Today, aided end abet’ed by the Burroughs revival, the vogue is Sword-and-Soreery, and 
that’s all right with me, because I like them too.

Of course, aside from all Wie stories that are part of any trend in £F, there are 
also a great many more that don’t follow it. The point is, thfe-e ate trends, both in 
literature, and in the movies(T.he Mgnstcr Movie), and in TV(tho Comic Fantasy-Horror 
show), end they are continually changing. Since 3? is essentially a literature of 
forcast, ’..'ho is going to co."e out and forecast the next fad in 37? I don’t pretend to 
have gotten all the trends in SJ in the last 50 years, or even to have gotten them in 
order, since these paragraphs were written inside of 10 minutes, but I hope I have 
given you something to think about.

Before I forget, as usual, I need all sorts of material. I noticed that this issue 
was a bit crowded, so I had to cut all my review columns, buc they will be back again 
next issue, if nothing else comes up. Next issue will feature the conclusion of ’’The 
Sorcerer Escapes”, and I hope to have a short erticle(hi-it), I would like contributions 
from my rcadeis, though. My September issue will bo a supei-duper }rd Annish, and will, 

s I hope, feature a long-long article I am negotiating for. Price will be at least 304.
In my last issue, I announced that I would sell slides or prints of my Worldchn 

pictures, and that I was going to start a duplicating service for would-be publishers 
without equipment. I had sewral customers contact me about the former, but don’t know 
how satisfied they wore, and only one for the latter. To all thos- accusing me of trying 
to make a profit, I say I’m just trying to help subsidize my own fanzine, which is 
sent mainly tc freeloaders in FAP A. For anyone interested, by rates are per sheet, 
both sides, for reproduction on 201b white &<xll paper, including return postage, you 
furnish cut stencils(iuhole type). For variations, contact me. So ends the commercial. 
I hope to see you all next Issue, Fanatically yours,

MARK IRWIN
Editor, Publisher <?5 Chief Typist
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TEE SbS? OF T3B B03CTS—Icaac Asimov. ^mb^^ay, l^CU, $5^^3 554 pp.
7h4 reason fox- the title of this book, is that, it contains all of Ike’s ’’Robot” 

storl.-a ' ot previous'y reptinted "I* Thibet,” including both, novels, **The Caves of
Eiji a*’ *?he Naked San," r.ui eight s’-ort stories. Containing as it does an 
•x*ll- .nt selection of mate-lad by c. e >f the best SF authors. Unfortunately for ML 
he han neglected the fiald in favor of attempting the popularization of science. Too 
bad for 31. Lead this book ano. ehjifr it, it is one of the best buys I have seen.

TARZAN ANU THE CAVE CITY—Barton Werner, Gold Star, 3.964, 4o^, 126 pp.
In contrast to the above. thr s is ene of the worst books I have read lately. It 

is, however. second only to the first beck in the ’’New Taiwan" series. I got a note 
from Sr io Elata which expresses my t’ee Lings entirej.y, when he says "••One might imagine 
that the ’’Werper” writing these books is u descendant of the villain of Tarzan and the 
Jewels of Opar, who i& out xo revenge hj s family uwn the Lord of the Jungle.” The 
story is utterly stupid and I wish I hadn’t read it.

FIRST LENSWt-E B ^Doc" Smith, Pyramid R-X114, ‘19^(1950), 252 ppo
This is the second in rhe ’’LensiESn” series, which is being reprinted by Pyramid 

to help fill a need for seme of the •’Blood and Thunder5* type of story which was so 
popular In the ’’Golden Age of ST'”. This is the fixe-, time this book has been reprintod 
and I for one an glad, since it is rhe only one of the series which I previously had 
no copy of. It coruainly is a lot of fun to road, The first in the series, ^Galactic 
Patrol,” has also bean reprinted, as Pyramid R110J, and makes just as good reading, 
but only for those who like this typo of story.

CRASHING SUNS—Edmond Hamilton, Ace F-J19, 396^'1928-JO). 40^ 1?2 pp.
There are some people who dislike Ray Cummings., because he continually rerote the 

story of ’’Girl in tie Golden Aten,” presenting it in sovaral different forms, changing 
names end events but retaining the basic plot. Edmond Hamilton presents here anothex- 
example of the asinine lenghts to which an author will go when he is stuck for a new 
plot. Here we have 5 stories straight out of the era of ’’Super-Stupor Science", all 
with the same plot. It is discovered that dirty work is afoot, and thet a gang of 
evil aliens is somehow man!pulatiug one of the larger astronomical objects(a giant red 
star, a giant black star, a nebula, a giant comet, and a huge cosmic cfcuw), to the 
detriment of civilization. Naturally, cur hexces cf the Interstellar Patrol are sent 
out to save the universe and/or solar system, wnich they do, and restore things to now 
which they also do, but only by the distorted viewpoint of the cockeyed SF universe 
they live in. Too bad.
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"he Bxok Shelf(Coat’d)

huSsIn. SCI—C.d./irci k—Edited by Robert hagidoff, University Press, 19$ , '5»272np.
mhi"s booiT contains 11 shoit stories by as orted Russian auUiers, including on© 

by Konstantin Tsiolkovsky, sonotir.es called "tha father of modern rocketry.,’’(Personally 
I tonight the "fatner of modern sdckeco '-ent by the name of von Braun.) Some of the 
stories are unfortunately burdened with bosircnl^t philosophy, Another-, in addition to 
this handicap, is a steal from urxay Leinstox'-s ”jirat Contact,” to the ei^nt that 
the story is mentioned and sc.-narized in it, in addition to fol O’-ing the same lines., 
At least one serves to illustrrte the universality of stupidity of psonle who tiy to 
•rite S7 "ithout knowing anything about science, "sad this one only if you want to find 

' out what Russian ST is like, because I thi^ik it isn’t very good at all.

TilS TIME LOCKrJlS—Wallace Westc Avalon, 19ohB ' 2.95'# 19Qpn.
This story of linked worlds leaves much to be desired. To the best of my knbwledg 

it ’-as originally published in a shorter version about 10 years ago or so in TWSo This 
ungrading of a story isn't too bed an idea, but uafortiuiately0 as changed, this story 
has more loose ends than a van Vogt story, and ?T West makes little or no effort to 
gather any of them together. The ”3ime Lockers” of this story in effect store precisely 
that, enabling ueoale to save themselves the boredom cf exna^icncing long trips, etc, 
and later to reclaim their ’•savings”, at a rate of 19 to 1, in the pwrailel woiids 
vacation resorts. The protagonist discovers that the ped^Pa cf this other world are 
actually using their vacationing ’Miests” to help rebuild their Shattered civilisation, 
unfortunately, so doing yithq^t asking permission end without their conscious knowledge 
As though this isn’t enough, there are assoxted asinine additional aliens and allied 
sub-plots which confuse the issue completely.(Hows that for alliteration? mi)

MISSION 7J A STaB—-Fren c Bel :nnp Long, Avalon, 19^, ?.95» 192pp.
The Scoroions invade garth, coring on what ihe^ scy is a "scientific mission". A 

peaceful invasion, true, but people naturally suspect they are up to no good, especiall 
•her. a man who wanders too close tc one of their shins turns v.p vMth amnesia. We find 
out later that the Scorpions are a people dedicated to ^oy", but they &L-e suffering 
from E type of creeping apathy which is destroying t?^ir race, and came to Berth to 
search for a possible solution, which is naturally nulled out of a hat at the feet 
minute.

•OxILD QI TSE FJTLRS—Karl Zeigfreid, Arcadia House, 196^0 .52,-95? JgCpp.
Two alien spaceships, each belonging to the adferants of one of ths two opposing 

Galactic philosophies, battle it out above Barth, and a loose bomb accidently destroys 
t^e city of Zurich. When one ship lands to observe the damage, it accidently leaves 
behind a p]ague which kills all non-smokers, an idea ”hich obviously care from leading 
too mv.ch about ths cigarette scare. This book has a < uality comarable to the (j>ther 
two books by this author I have read, which is next to none. Just a tynical British- 
pocket-book tyoo.

THE LAST CF THE GREAT RAGE— -Stanton A Coblentzl Arcadia House, 196^, $2^5, 192pp«
The last. 12 Survivors of the sunken continent of Mu are found in suspended ani

mation in a huge glebe found, of all places, in Ai’izona. Due to conflicts between the 
customs cf their civilization and ours, they cause trouble for themselves and thsir 
discoverers. Finally, they go back to their sleep, which had been interrupted 19,000 
years too soon. It seems as if someone is running a contest to see which publisher 
can put out the -orst ST book of the year-, It’s amazing how many of them came out in 
such a short period.
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The Beck Shelf (Conti)

TEE GREAT TIME MACHINE ILIAX—Keith Larmier, Simon & Schuster., 19o4, $’^95s 190ppo 
This is an expansion cf a serial which appeared in Jaj A3.though it suffers

a bit in the expansion, it is stxl. enjoyable, As a time-, travel story, it is one of 
the best I have read in some time,,

SWORDSMEN IN THE SKY—Elite! by Donald Wo?.lheUh Aco 1964w 4o/, 192pp.
To meet the demand, of sc many ijac.pl& for U word-and—Sorcexv stories, we have hero 

a vc?.ume containing 5 stories by Feral And^rscr., Edmond Hamilton, Leigh Brackett, Andra 
Norton, and 0 A Elino® An entiiely enjoyable Look, even to the cover by Frank Frazette

•
TEE DAY TEE MACHINES STOPPED—Christopher Anvil, Monarch 473, Dec 64, 4c^r 134ppB * 

When I read this book, I tlipugM for a Maute that someone at Monarch had momen
tarily gone mad and accidently hed them publish a good beck. It isn't really good, • 
but it still is so much above the usas! Monarch quality that I was oery surprised. 
With appropriate gobbledegook, Chr”scopher JAnvJl has us reading about a Soviet 
scientist who invents a device which steps the free movement of electrons,, This 
gadget thus stope all electrical deyicos from functionIng, as it completely eliminates 
electricicEJ. energy, with effects that yaxy ^Tih the distance from the center. The 
stofy concerns a group cf people who arc trying to escape from the confusion after the 
event. Somehow, I really canst find anything to say about this book, I seem to be 
in a fog all cf a sudden.

STAGE, TIME & CRIME--edited by Miriam A?J.en De Fen?, Paperback Library ^2-^C2, 1964, 
50^6 1?4 pp. A. bakers dozen of stories about crimes cf one soj t or another. some 

of which aren’t crimes in the accepted sense, and all are well worth reading,

INVADERS OF STAGE—Murray Leinster, Berk cy 11022. 1964, 144ppo
This is another story from Mr Lein-tsrs ‘'landing grid’1 univezye. A young engineer 

is kidnapped by a gang of pirates ^ho- plan on hijacking a large shipment of cash being 
transported between plane os, Naturally, cur hero has to do his Lost to keep the pirates 
from succeeding, especially since his fiance io among the passengers on the treasure 
ship. He does, Altnough the ending is telegraphed, the story 13 still interesting, 
and I did like it. I am sure you will also.

LAND BEYOND THE MAP—Kenndth Bulmer, FUGITIVE CF THE STARS^i-Edmond Hamilton., Ace Mill, 
45^, 1964, IjGpniGp.

The first of these stories was previously pub.llshed in Science Fantasy as "The 
Map Country,” and is the story of a man who is searching for part of a mop/ which he 
thinks will lead him into a parallel world. The second half of this bock is very 
familiar. A spaceship captain is disgraced when his snip crashes, killing passengers » 
and crew. He then goes in search of someone who he claims framed him, in order to 
clear his name. The first of these is interesting, well-written, and I did enjoy 
roading it. The second is typical of so many aveiage stories. ;

CITY OF A THOUSAND SUNS—Samuel R Delany, Ace F J22, 1965, 40rf, 156 ppu
This is the final book of a tx'iolcgy of the war cf Torcmcno The previous books 

in the series, "Captiv is cf the Flame” and "The Towers cf Toron” were published as 
Ace books #F-199 and F—2ol. This particular book contains a lot of action, but it 
soons as if very little of it zB-kes any sense at all, as far as I can see. The story 
itself isn't that bad, hut I seem to be undergoing a change in perspective lately 
and it has been confusing my judgement as far as such things go. Sort of an agonizing 
reappraisal, you might say.
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New that network television has folded its last science fiction entry(The Outer 
Limits), network moguls ma/ he more cautious end thoughtful before leaping again.

Inere are several things the television industry should consider about science 
fiction. One "thing Is that it’s awfully expenaiva io do science fiction well on a 
weekly basis. The Outer Limits is a good example, Science fiction will remain mon
ster-dominated to the mass media. About the only way to delineate between good and 
bad mass-media science fiction is to evaluate its monstars. If monsters are teenni— 
caily goed, the production is good — Find that, unfortunately for thesa who enjoy 
science fiction, is that. But,financially, thirty-sir; well-produced monster shows are 
infeasible. A western could be dens for much loss. So, scrap the monsters.

Outer soace is likewise difficult to depict well and without exorbitant expense, 
but I’va seen more well-done monsters than I have well-done cuter space backdrops. 
Space mmaturss always look ah if they’d fall over at the slightest nudge. So scrap 
outer space.

Thirdly, until decent writers aro permitted decent scripts, forget future civil
izations. Books as mighty as Childhood’s End could become the worst of trash in the 
typical Hollywood hacks hadns. There are too oftuy togas and spears and aluminum hel
mets remaining from Homan epics to throw F^uy — Find until such in left off the person: 
of science fiction casts, forgetting future civilization drams s is siasply a defensive 
device.

Time travel is permlssibla if it doesn’t engender (as it always does) monsters or 
outer space oi' future civilizations- If it does, nothing is gained, for time travel 
will simply become an excuse io allow and re-all ow the aforemintionod atrocities.

Or, more simply, forget science fiction.
The only two wvll-prudused, wel l-writ ten, and wall-acted science/f anta ay produc

tions I have ever seen, were not treated as science fiction av all. They were treated 
as contemporarily-situated mystery-fantasies. Their limitations were their saviors.

The first, ’’The power," by Frank Ficbinjon, was presented in July of 195^ "by 
Studio One. It concerned telepathy, a surprisingly easy and effective gimmick to 
create on television. The second, KIn His Image,11 by Charles Beaumont (Twilight Zone) 
concerned a humanoid who discovered too late tnat he was sash. In both cases, limitin' 
the scripts to recognizable backgrounds, colloquial dialoguo, and credible gimmicks 
lent a beleivability and power rare in visually—produced science/fiction/fantasy. 
There io something impressive about a science fiction story on television that moves 
you to identification and empatliy, and not embittered laughter.

RThe Powern could be the basis for an enjoyable and excellent television series. 
Certainly, a man with telepathic powers is no more incredible than a fugitive who 
narrowly escapes capture thirty-six times a year The writers would have to be as 
well acquainted with suspense as with science fiction, but if the two were balanced 
properly, they would be mutually flattering,

I don’t know why no one has considered a Dracula series, either. The suspense 
potential is inestimatable. Television would require that vampirism be a curse and 
that Dracula has unwillingly accepted his role and is persecuted unjustly. But still, 
even altered, hoped-for-cures, enemies, and persecutors could supply writers with 
limitless scripts. Of course, Dracula would probably receive some singular aspect of 
identification(othar than his peculiFir-looking mouth), and in Hollywood it could be
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Well, I seem to have quite a collection of fanzines which have collected since my 
last issue, Our postman cc* tainly has been busy. I wafe going to start off with TA"DRCh 
but #14-2 is missing, so 7)1^3 will have to do for a start.

1. YANERO #143—-Robert Coulson, Rte #3* Wabash, Ind., 46gg2. Published monthly, 
available for JOrf, 4/$l„ or 12/$2.50.

Well, IAKLR0 seems to have found a now writer in .sere Pickering, and a coli;;nn by 
Ted White, and also an article about the Burroughs Bibliophiles by Stephen Barr, toget
her with the usual book and fpazi^a reviews, and an e.xcellent lettered 1, make this a 
good piece of reading, as almost always.

2, YAUDRO #144—Ctlll by Buck Coulson. This issue features a fascinating article 
by John Berry, on the subject of Space stamps . I never knew there were so many differs, 
ones available. My own collection of stamps has been languishing for several years, 
end I don’t know if I will everyreturn to the dedication needed to have a reasonably 
complete collection of even a >ory narrow topic. Thera is also a bit of nblank:r prose 
compiled by Geno Deweese, and a long lettersol, together with the usual reviews. The 
cover locks like something that escaped from a chess *'At.

3. THE WRITERS* ENCHoNGE—Al ma Kill, 4^3 Park Dr, Boston 15, Mass.
This is the first bulletin of the Ujt' Writer?,* Exchange, and is available to anyone who 
is interested in writing. Among other things, WE will discuss possible markets, and 
also writing techniques. This is one zine almost any fan can use. In fact, I plan on 
getting some mileage out of it myself.

4. CANTICLES EROM LABOWITZ #5—Gary L&bowltz, Fishkill park Apts, Fishkill, HY. 
I don’t know how I got this, which consists mainly of mailing comments on TT’APA and 
SRPA(what’s that?), but it dops fill a Lit of time. I liked the cover, and the big 
coincidence cones because I just took ”A Canticle for Leibowitz1*, by Walter Miller, out 
of tho library for my father, who is currently on a Miller kick, and I am reading his 
books myself, and finding them as interesting as ever.

5. STARSPINKLE # 4Q(but not quite, because this is actually VEGOS #1, by Dw^in 
Kaiser; 53^1 Mountain View Erive, Las Vagas, Nev. This is a one man zine published 
for APA 45, and I am sure anyone would here been intrigued by the first page title.

6. WITH THOUGHTS OF RK4SBRAFCE AND THE BEST OF GOOD WISHES—Rosemary & Richard 
Hickey, 2020 N Mohawk, Chicago 14, 111. Besides OMPA mlg comments, this issue contains 
an account of the Hickoys’ vacation.



The Growing PileCCont’d)

7. HYDRA #4—pete Campbell, 3 Market Place, CockermouSh, Comb, UK#
When I mention that there is a short article tilled ^Elephents Practice Water-Divining" 
in this issue, you might get an idea of wnat this zino is 11ko, but you'd. be wrong* It 
This is as close to an international fanzine I have ever seen, with articles or quites 
from Scotland, India, Russia, and Turkey* Quite unusual, and well worth getting a copy. 
Before I forget, HYTEA is published tenthly(this is tho Oct 64 issue) and is available 
for 5/- or $1 per year, or trades cr iocs. There Is a note saying is incorporates 
2 other zines, Andromeda and ^.vanss N^ws. Nt at really makes this zine unusual, is 
that the editor* oxplains that he is using a damaged typewriter, and therefore must 
substitute "©" for <a”s which makes for a bit of confusion.

g. SOMEWHATLY #4—Joe Sanders, HR #1, Roachdale, Ind.
This letter-substitute also contains some poems and boek reviews and some letters, of 
course.

9, THE VERMILLION FLYCATCHER #X—Pon Wilson, 310? Normandie St, Spokane Wash, 99^ 
Featured in this issue is an article "Imagination and SR", consisting malixly of a 
psychological test. Then, you can find a couple nieces of short fiction, and ths 
ubiquitous lettered. It’s fantastic how much improvement this sine has shown since 
issue #1. The artwork is nothing to sneeze at, either.

IC. LIGHTHOUSE #11, Nov 64—Torry Carr, 41 Fierrepont St, Brooklyn, NY, H201. 
Published quarterly, this issue appeared in PAPA mlg #10% and is also available for 
25^ or 4/$l, also for ti’fii&s, contribs, and LcCs. Aside ft on letters and mailing 
comments, this issue contains articles by Philip K Dick, Walt Willis, historical notes 
by Carl Brandon, a cartoon portfolio by Trina & .Art Castillo, and an Index to the first 
10 issues. The only thing wrong with this zine is that it is too thick for the staples, 
aud the last few pages are falling off. Aside from this, it is the best zine of the las. 
3 months.

11. FOCAL POINT #2—rich blown & Mike McInerney, 268 E 4th St, Apt 4c, NYC.NT 
Published biweekly, available for news, trades or 3/25#’ This is the Jan JO* 19-5 issue 
As it says, this is a fanzine of news, views, and reviews, and I can’t think of any 
better description for this welcome invader of my mailbox. Along witn this one, I also 
received a copy of BARRICINI #1, a one-snot(?) by Mike McInerney, which only comments 
on the FAN POLL.

* * • * e * «
The Frayed & Narrow(Coi?t’d from p 7) N nothing less foolish than an ape-call or 
TWlnkTIng hid e Afis when luofirf^iob a victim.

But still, if Hollywopd had any decent interest in, or respect for, science fiction 
cr fantasy, they would realize their necessary limitations and produce a series of 
quality. As Charles Beaumont pointed out, the mental often defeats the visual in 
conjuring efrWtive fantasies. But, as Beaumont also pointed out, Hollywood has done 
notable things with such as vampires and werewolves— the Hanmer Produc u5.ons, for 
example.

Hollywood currently feels that science fantasy can best hQ lampooned. But "Tho 
Munsters," etc, have to stretch for their humor even more than such rickily—gimmicked 
shows as "The Beverly Hillbillies. Like the science fiction, the humoi-ous-fantasy 
production is usually the child of incompetents —• limitless incompetence.



’’You pre Ithkel of Uganistan, th© Wizard, of the Scarlet Mantle?” asked. Eshon, King ' 
of Ankesh, of his callor.

”1 am,” replied, tho scarlet clad, figure, bowing low.
Eshon settled back upon his throne and regarded the wizard through half-closed 

eyes. Tall he was, and strongly built, with dark hair and strange eyes. These eyes 
were his most arresting feature. They wot: old eyos, set in a young face. It was as 
though Ithkel had seen far too much of the world and what lies beyond and, now, 
regretting his folly, wished to forget all he had seen.

”1 have summoned you to Ankesh, Ithkel, to remove from our land a pestilence: & 
plague men call Yunir the nigromancer. He is a sorcerer of superlative powers. Hy own 
wizards, accounted among the most powerful in all the world, are as children before him. 
He crushes Ankesh beneath his heel, and none dare to oppose him, not even I.

I am a b^ave man, Ithkel, but I am no fool. I have seen the things that obey his 
whims, and I know that mortal weapons are powerless against them and their Master. So, 
I ask you, a wizard of great renown, to take up the cause of Ankesh and destroy Yunir, 
For is it not true, that sorcery is best fought by other sorcery?”

”Ayo, the old adage is true. But tell me, 0 Eshon, of Yunir, What do you know of 
him?”

”1 know litt?e. Five years ago, he cane out of the foul wasto called The Marches 
of Hell at the head of twenty—score warriors. I should have destroyed him, but he 
assured me that he meant no harm to either Ankesh or myself, and I, fool that I was, 
believed him.

I have learnod much wisdom since then, but the learning has been pairful and come 
too late.

Forgive an old man for talking so muchl Enough, I continue.
For some months, Yunir and his warri its, the Surdan, as ho cells them, dwelt 

within the city walls. I was uneasy about having such a large body of fighting men 
within the city, but they mado no disturbance and I could not move against them without 
bringing the people down upon my head.

My worries first began when Yunir and his men moved out of the city and set about 
to re-biuld the ruined Tower of Nerid, the old strong-hold of Borumath the Great. For 
months they worked on the Tower, building it higher and stronger than even Borumath 
and his successors.

From time to time he employed workers from the city. Those always returned with 
tales of strange doings and of pits and tunnels dug deep into the ground. Some of these 
tales reached my ears, and although I was inclined to disregard them at first, they so 
grew, both in number and clarity, that I was forced to take action.

With t-.ro-hundred lancerr, I rode across the plain that separates Akesh from Nerid, 
Yunir greeted ce at the gate of Nerid and asked if I rode to war and if I would accept 
his Surdan as men—at—arms. Embarrassed that I had ever given credence to those wild 
tales, I explained my purpose in earning forth from the city. He was taken aback. Had

Jo



he ever given me any reason to mistrust him? How could he make restitution? Would I . 
allow him to s'qw me. the,.,Tower? I accepted., From done to dungeon, he guided me throu^ 
Nerid, Yet. somehow, ,t knew that he was hiding some dark secret, but I "brushed this 
inner ^oico aside and allowed Yunir to convince mo that ne had no designs upon Ankesh,

If only I had obeyed my instinct and slain him where he stoodo
A tdrepight later,. he completed the Tower and I iigirncdf as did all Anke ah, that 

my fears were not without base? lualr was, and i s, a monster,
I shall nevax 'forget thou, night as. long as I live; that awful night that Yunir 

sent his first demand for virgins and $cld. I laujhed at the messenger and had him 
scourged, ’He your master the Nameless God himself, he gets no go.ld and virgins from 
Eshon of Ankoeh,’ I told him. I then had him whipped end dragged from the city across 

r the plain to Nerid. /Bring ms the Lead uf this Yur.lr0’ I said to the captain of my Guar
Wo$ Eis fato weighs heavy upon soulj
From the. High Towpu,! watched them as they left the city. The laughinge 

boisterous Guard and the messenger, stumbling, falling, struggling to rise again. For 
two miles, from the city to Nerlu, this continued. At length, they reached the Tower. 
The captain, bold rogue, called upon Yunir and ran the messenger through.

The mngoeki^r's c<-ruse , was scarcely cold when Yunir answored the captain’s challong
From my vantage p^int, I could see that the Towor hed begun to glow The glare 

enveloped the whoie plain, smiting tho eyes, end to my horror, I could See ths effect 
it feras having upon my men. In the light of that awful glare, they changed—-altered— 
into things.

The glare died almost Immediately, and from the To rer. there Issued forth a flood 
of things—my altGred men among th-rr— ircm Hell. Into Ankesh they camo, a wave of evil 
sinuous bodies, working their degradations upon the nr st beautiful of our young men and 
women, and dragging tho fairest of thorn back to Nerid. For days after, the screams of 
these youths coul.d be heard as they underwent the most terrible tortuies that Yunir’s 
warped mind could devise. Wh-n the las': of hie victims Lal died, Yunir piled their 
mutilated bodies before tho gates of Ankesq and sent a message demanding ten virgins, 
five maLe and five female, between the ages of sixteen and twenty, every throe moons.” 

"Yunir is indeed a foul monster, I will undertake to destroy him.11
"I am glad. For five long yenrst the people of Ansc-sh Wilke had to give ten virgin, 

youths to the Master of Nerid every three moons, Jr is not easy to order people to 
sell their children to a monster to buy cliroo months more of life for a city. Many 
times have I tried to destroy Yunir, but always he has defeated my champions. And 
worse, the peonle threaten revolt unless I find some way to put Yunir down.

You perhaps wonder why I have not siEnoned you to Ankesh before?"
"To be truthful, I did ponder cn that."
"Be at case, I will tell you.
Since my experience with Yunir, I have tended to mistrust all wizards, and it was 

only m desperation, to save my throw; a throne which perhaps I do not deserve, that 
’ I summoned you, the most renowned wizard cf the Far Fast, to Ankesn.

The need for swiftness is great. This night, Yunir will send one of his ae-olytes 
to deliver his demand for geld and virgins. If I do not answer within four hours, or 
the acolyte does not return, ho will raze the city.

"I will capture this acolyte, for I must know of what sorceries Yunir practices 
within the walls of Norid, and how it is protected. This I must know, so that I may 
work counter-magic and overthrow Yunir. I will need men for this venture. Might I 
have forty men of the Palace Guard placed urder my command for this night7"

"Done.11
An hour before sunset, Akeb Mcrul, chief acolyte of Yunir cf Norid, slunk into 

Ankosh. As he strode the broad avenues- of the ci ty, people shunned him as tho nlaguc, 
Tho market-place crowds thinned at his coming, men stepped from his path, women ducked 



into doorways and children fled. ecreaming. In all Ankesh, none, eave Yunir himself, 
was so hated and so feared. For it was Akeb MomuX who made the final selection of 
youths for Yunir.

He entered the throne room, empty of even guards, they had all fled at his coming. 
Seeing the Ivory Throne vacant, he called out: ’’Eshon, you slime! Come forth and hoar 
the demands of Yunir of Nerid. Bo swift or I torment you with magic.11

”Eshon is weary and sleeps. Co you and return another tine,” spoke a voice from 
the hangings behind the throne.

”No man sleeps when Yunir speaks.”
”Eshon doos.”
”Then Eehan and all his people shall bo fed to tho ghouls Yunir has penned 

beneath Nerid.”
”1 think not,” replied Ithkel, stepping from his hiding place behind the throne. , 
”Who are you, red—robo, to make light of Yunir of Nerid?”
”1 am Ithkel of Uganistan, Wizard of the Scarlot Mantle.”
”HoJ A foreign spell-maker, oh? Eshon has employed you to destroy Yunir? You 

would do well to flee Ankesh ere Yunir discovers your presence,” sneered Akeb Morul.
"I fecr not Yunir and I fleo from no man.”
"Fooll” snapped the acolyte. He began to speak a spell that would warp and twist 

Ithkel’s body into a Hell-shape with no will of its own. Tho ultimate horror of this 
magic lie in that, while it destroyed will, it loft mind and memory intact, so that 
the victim would bo haunted by his acts.

The spell never loft Akeb Morul’s lips. Ithkol banished a glowing run., and with 
a wavo of his hand destroyed tho acolyte* s mind and will, but not his memory. The 
thing that had boon Akeb Morul stared blankly at its conqueror.

”You are the fool, acolyte. You sought to destroy ycur better, and now must pay 
the penalty. Come J”

Ithkel and the mindless acolyte strode from the throne room. Down the pair went, 
ever downward, into the deaths of Eshon’s castle, until at last they reached the 
age-old dungeons.

For two hours, Ithkel questioned the acolyte of his Master’s activities. The 
mindless thing, having no will, was forced to answer every question put to it. At 
length, Ithkol said: ”You have answered all questions I have put to you and your use
fulness, to me, is finished. To another, however, you will be most useful.”

From his pouch, he produced a piece of chalk and sketched a complex pattern upon 
the slimy floor of the dungeon. "Lie within the pexitacle, arms and legs spread.”

The automaton that had been Akeb Morul gibbeted to itself and obeyed. From hi" 
sash, Ithkel drew a knife and nicked the acolyte’s wrists and ankles, so that his 
blood flowed onto the chalk lines. From another pouch, he withdrew a pinch of powder 
and mixed it with the flowing blood. He snatched a torch from the wall and touched 
the flame to the blood. Flames leaped toward the ceiling. Akeb Morul did not even 
flicker an eyelid as the flames began to devour his body.

Ithkol began to chant:
”ErlikJ
Erlik Khan!
Erlik Khan, Lord of the Black Throne1
Erlik Khan, Lord of the Black Throne and Master of the Seven Darknesses!
Hear your servant, Ithkel of Uganistan; soon, I go forth on a dangerous 

ouest and I ask that you accept the blood and the soul of this servant of uy foe, 
Yunir of Norid and grant me victory over him.

Erlik! Give me victory and I dedicate the souls of twenty of the Surdan 
to you.”

12.



A stench of rot and decay hung heavily in the cold, damp air of the dungeon. 
Akeb Moral's mind returned to him, and he began to scream in pain and terror, A vast, 
wavering shape hovered above him. It spread twisted, Ill-formed arms to gather him in 
an unholy embrace. Akeb Morul twisted like a crab to avoid the awful caress, but he 
could not escape the pentacle. The arms closed about him, a vast mouth fastened itself 
to his in a dreadful Kiss. A pain beyond all pains shot through his body and Akeb 
Morul writhed like a snake with a. broken back as Erlik Khan, Lord of the Black Throne, 
sucked hie soul.

Then, Erlik withdrew. Akeb Morul's body collapsed upon itself and the flames 
died, quickly as they had been born. Ithkel touched the mummy-thing that had been Akeb 
Morul with the toe of his boot and laughed as it fell to dust. Ithkel turned away from 

- the pentacle and was gone in a rustle of his silken robes.
The sun had set an hour or so before, and through the gathering darkness,, forty 

men of Eshon* s Palace Guard crawled toward the feared Tower of Nerid. Dragging a 
$ heavy, iron-headed ram, the forty Guardsmen stole through the tall ^rass of the plain 

that lies between Ankesh and Nerid. 3ach man eyed the one beside him with suspicion, 
for Yunir was said to have riddled the Palace Guard with spies. At their lead slunk 
Itlikel of Uganistan, and the fears of the Guardsmen were not lessened by his presence. 
Although he had given each of them a rune to circumvent magical guardians, they regarded 
him with the suspicion that all men have for practicioners of the Dark Art.

Dive hours after they left Ankesh, the Guardsmen drew up to the Gash—the ring of 
bare ground that separated Nerid from the rest of the plain. At the edge of the Gash, 
the Guardsmen drew the ram to them, stood, hefted it in their arms, and rushed the 
Tower gate.

OBASHI ‘
Iron headed ram and wooden gate met, and the latter gave, slightly. The Guardsman, 

elated by their success, stood back and prepared to smite the gate again.
High above them, at the topmost pinnacle of Nerid’s dome, a figure made strange 

gestures and mouthed alied words.
"Fleet" shrilled Ithkel, 
????????????

And so ends Chapter #1 of The Sorcerer Escapes. For the conclusion of this most 
unusual story, see ZINGARO #5.

7AO



DENNIS LIEN, Lake Park, Minn.
Your book and. fanzine reviews have always been my favorite parts of your zine, 

so I was naturally intrigued, by your mention of my Farnham1 s Freehold, parody in Yandro, 
I still haven’t figured out if being "at least as good’?—as such a dull, chaotic mess as 
that is a conroliment or an insult, but, since the original was not just any dull, 
chaotic mess, but a Dull, Chactic Mess by a Big-Name Author, I’ll-tales it-as a compli
ment. By the vray, Lien, not Lein, pleasei (Like the French in the !,My Fair Lady" song, 
who "don’t care what they do, as long as they pronounce it properly," I don’t care what 
is said about me, as Long as my name is spelled right.) ((Sorry, but I had just cleaner 
my typer, and couldn’t do a thing with it. mi))

I heard that "Cuter Limits" was to enter the Twilight Zone—i.e., be cancelled, 
but don’t much care, I’ve seen possibly 10-12 of its productions since it started, with 
my reactions ranging from "yscchl" to "net bad," but nothing I’d be w&tching if not for 
a loyalty to SFa Latoly, the "yscch” has tafcaa command, largely because of the sweet- 
ness-and-light morals tacked on at the end—selling their "birthright for a pot of 
message,” to steal from Sturgeon... Incidentally, "Outer Limits'1 was one of the most 
popular of all TV shows last year at my dorm- 1/3 of the population congregating for it 
for the same reason that we watched "Chock Theatre" and wont to movies like. "Hercules 
in the Haunted World" —to tear them to shreds, I agree with Deckinger’s comments on 
Twilight Zone, though—it’s sad to see a once-fine fantasy & sometimes-SF show sink to 
such depths as it’s since displayed. I’m inclined to hope ST never becomes a great 
force in TV and movie fare—to me, it’s greatest effectiveness is in its written form 
(but to me, the same holds true for damn near every genre, I couldn’t take a truly 
steady diet of movies, and I have the usual pseudo-intellocuual’3 contempt for TV.)

REG states that "I have to go in Johnson City, and ths bus fare,».usually seems 
like more than it’s worth." You’d think a place the size cf Jonesboro would have its 
own plumbing facilities, wouldn’t you?

Harry Warner Jr; Actually, the answer (as to why TV vigors accept the SF-ish 
situations of "My Favorite Martian" et al) is probably not familiarity, but stupidity. 
Sure, in real life, a super-powered Martian doing the things that that one does would 
likely be found out quickly enough, but a boob-tube situation comedy isn’t real life. 
How much effort does it take to hide a secret from such a crowd of sub-morons as make 
up the cast of most successful "comedies", as neighbors, business associates, etc.? 
((I’d estimate about half as much as it would to hide it from an average real-life 
crowd of people with similar occupations, mi))

Strange you should mention "Tales From the Crypt." Ballanyine just brought out a 
PB collection cf stories from it, with original illustrations, comic-type blurbs, and 
all. If this sells, the prospects seem limitless, with Bantam reprinting Doc Savage, 
Belmont reviving The Shadow, Pyramid printing Fu-Manchu, and everybody doing Burroughs 



(and. with Golu Star reprinting old western dims ncvele)a what’a to stop ph publishers 
from reprinting strips from old comica nn a big basis...evtu in B®#, I suspect pb 
reprints of The Justice Society, or Captain Ma**yol, or the old Timsly characters would 
soil If the rights were avaiiau..e<>

Kothing kills the Joy of reading so quickly as writing b ok reviews.((I see, you 
just like to read them? mi)) ,

Don’t remember if you"re a Burroughs Pdtlir^plle or nct((Nou but I’d like to join 
that crowd.: ml)), but the current BuListiu has 2® avti.c.s on ytu Rj^ne’s long—w .pub
lished Takaku on Mars, Rrom the synoptic nn, ub.is w&rk saoms to have a nlcely«doaet 
interwoven ^uu'ccaprehenoib? o plot, aud some iugenleus touch a. However, the consensus 
of opinions is that w 6iiouldnjt be tiads by avrAlable because (apparently) it
might be confused with The Sacred 1ft-icings Themsukv&s. So what do w3 get instead? . 
Tarsan and The Silver Globs,((But you will hr vs to aoxdt that that could never, by any 
stretch of the insgination, be confused with the one-an6-»cnly 5 urroughs. mud)) I’ll 
get it when it hits the local 2d hand store, and I’ll probably even read it (1. Ikm a 
completist, .2. a. macochlst.j, but, like you, I heps Cold Star is sued.

The 5 stories *n Trader^o tho may be the worst of the Nick van Rijn tales, 
hut they’re also the only cues no, previously reprinted, I believe, hA Bicycle Built 
for Brew” is net a Nick tai; Rijn story thovjl the difference is not great. The hero 
is one Knud Aran Syrup. ((Eavm-1 you ever hoard of an al^cm? mi))

In your Doc Savage review, ”l'ke has been dons with the Bxuvoughs books” gets some 
kind of award for ungrammatical beauty, ((Koybe, but personally, I prefer my remarks 
about Houaich continuing its policy 01’ publishing only the worst 3s available, mi))

Tngvi io a louse. Deunis Lien

ARILUR HATES, pn Box Ipjj. Matachewan, Out, CANADA.
I agree with you that whoever wrote ths «*fannish tradition” of renerving the 

right to print ones mane in lowyn case, Is ruts. IJve never earud for the idea of 
lower case lettering of ones nare, but cull
ing it a traditionally reserved matter is 
crazy. If Evers wants to be crazy enough to 
carry on with the idea, he might as well go 
ahead, for I don’t seo that wa have ANT • . 
tradition that cannot be broken.

Statements, varying only slightly de* 
pending on the writer and subject, thathuve 
always raised hackles, c.5 far as I’m 00.0?* 
cerned, l?.ke Deckinger’s ..familiar enough 
with the SIP field to have read the a^cdoaRw 
lodged classics, and recognized solidly 
written SR ty the better autbovrs would..” 
bhen that kind of- phrasing is used-, Ilm al
most ready to go th the opposite side. Most 
of the time it comes from a ’ quoo-.hill’ at
titude. No, I can’t say I like nMy 1'avorite 
Martian” or ^Bewitched” after more than two 
or three viewings, but I hope they both 
continue. Art Hayes



I-JTM (Coat’d)

DUNCAN MCFARLAND, 12U2 Grace Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio, U52O8.
I missed the Vance sequel to "The Star King;’* didn’t even see it on the news

stands. Which is very disappointing, because I profess a great liking : ir Jack. I also 
want to read Aldiss’s,’Greybeardl" because Brian W is also one of my favorite authors. 
It seems that your tastes are diamt trically onposed to mine; though that is hardly a 
fair statement, because I haven’t lead the books in question. ((Normally, I am also a 
fan of Mr Aldiss, but even a good author can right garbage occasionally; witness the 
trash that Heinlein has been putting out lately, notwithstanding the fact that he has 
been winning Hugo awards for it, mdi))

I’ve heard that sales on those three Doc Savage books that Bantam issued are so 
good that they are indeed going to issue the rest of the series. SF is in an odd frame 
of mind if it has to have prehistoric reprints like this and the type Ace issues to ’ 
keep its cupboard full. Drat it, I Just wish someone could start an old style pulp 
prozine rught here and now. ((Sounds like a good idea, and I have here a list of title 
you can choose from. For the ordinary fan, we can have Super-duper Space Stories, or 
Extraterrestrial Epics, or Psychological Psience Phables, and for those interested in 
a more specific type of story, we can have the Burroughs DEM Book, or Eerie Essays, or 
Sexy Sword-and-Sorcery Sagas. Just take your pick, mdi))

No, I don’t think that THE PUPPET MASTERS would make a good movie(l’m commenting 
on Evers, now). The central plot of this book is still too worn out and stereotyped to 
be effective on TV. I can imagine the movie being shown on Sunday afternoons years 
hence. It is the same type of alien-invasion with inevitable outcome plot that has 
been done so many times on the screen. Actually no different than GODZILLA or KING 
KONG. Of course, the book was well done—but its virtues hardly lay in the pl t.((On 
the other bend, if it had become a movie «hen it first came out, at a time when the 
monster movie hadn't become so "popular” with the studios, we would have had another 
classic. MDI))

I also suspect that THE DEMOLISHED MAN would be a difficult movie to film effect
ively. Seems to me the plot would be hard to follow. It is 
largely advanced by telepathy and thoughts, and how the heck 
'••ould these be reproduced on sc re en?( (Obviously, the audi nee 

would have to "hear” the thoughts, so they could use some 
|\ special sound effects, maybe an echo chamber, to distort
X'x ' the voices and thus indicate thought transference. mi))

• Mark, «hy don’t you attend the next Midwescon, now that
' you aren’t in the service? Illinois isn’t too far from Cine;

and you even be rble to hitch a ride. Duncan McFarlan' 
,((My main problem about going to the midwescon is thau I usr 

when it is. I have my own car, so no transpe 
problem, and I know how inexpensive it is 
(last time i went, I spent under $100, and 
most of that for zines.). I probably will 
go, if it doesn’t interfere with school, 
especially since I’m not going to make the 
worldcon this year. If I do go, I’ll be 
driving, and I sure wouldn’t mind having 
a passenger or two who can read a road mar 
f r me, and keep me frnm talking to mysell 
School is over around the first week in 
June, if the Midwescon is the last week 
in Jun-, look for me there, mdi)) 
((I should leirn to keep my mouth shut.

Since I wrote the above, I have smashed my 
car up, and I’ll probably have to hitch a 
ride to the con myself, mdi))



MFTM (Gont’d)

NATE BUCILIN, PO Box U, Dockton, Wash, 9SOI8.
The most fugghoaded attitude I’ve encountered toward SF was this! "What do you 

want to re&d any of that stufS for? A fter ?J.l, nene of it’s true." This same "Denson 
read all other sorts of fiction,, probably including confession zines, and apparently 
believed they wre all true. Or perhaps she wag just stating her point poorly. At any 
rate, I fis! that most people who will put down soma one el 3$ for reading SF aren’t 
worth arguing with, though occasionally 70 a’1? loam something from them. For instance- 
I persuaded, one girl that Dracula v?s ito.t Qg a^d though I left her with only a vague 
idea cf what SF wag, she seemed to have been straightened out a little.

I ERZam OF FE0Mi.3( (from Zingaro #2. mi)) was Intake st 16g. The kind of fan fiction 
I like (though far from pro) usually gives me the feeling, "I am reading a lousy pro zine 
story” instead of, "This story is frxunish and reels criticism,” I DOF didn’t invice

* criticism, because I could get absorbed in it without noting its flaws, something which 
many prezine stories cannot do.

The "I wish they would” comment with which you ended the TEN YEARS TO DOOMSDAY 
review—that's the on.ly unfavorable remark you made on the whole book. I think you 
meant "I hope they do;” if so, the accidental ambiguity is hilarious;(Actually, this 
story presents a contrast, having as it does a stupid plot line combined with excell
ence in the other departments. They need more practice in plotting, mi))

I disagree with you about Monarch. Ihe.r stuff is reliably Dad, I’ll admit, but I 
would rather have read PIANET BIG ZERO than almost any number of the items ACE puts 
cut. The publisher -chat puts cut the worst stories under the SI' bc.ni.er is, and has been 
for the active publishing life of Monarch, ACE Books; that is, if you define "worst” 
as "granting least enjoyment to Nate Bucklin.” however, AOS does cone up -with good 
items ounce in a while; you, as a BPrreughs fanjwhich I am not), would naturally have 
a higher opinion of them in genera?, than 1 uos((To each his own taste, mi))

Paul Orayford. and I agree that Norton’s yftst few books have had only one plot; 
to wit# "The introvert hero leaves human coSftlly^r the Dipple on Korwar), and goes out 
into the sticks on seme planet, gees through a hole in the ground(cave, ancient ruins, 
or through time), and finds a treasure house of weapons, gadgets, and other junk that 
was left there by seme lost race. Ee usually ge«s pretty well beat-up and confused by 
what he finds, and then uses his n iW-fapH knowledge to defeat the bad guys(Baldies, 
Russians, Throgs, or spacesuits with nothing in them). Norton is a good writer—her 
descriptions are beautiful and she can tell a story, but hoi plots are lousy as far as 
I'm concerned.11

Jodi Lyan is pretty, isn't she? Fer face is particularily niticeable in that 
photo, which is good, because it's one of her strong points. No disrespect is intended 

removes need for clesming the mimeo; you mentioned it your- 
many issues ago. I’m nor- sure what you meant, but as soon as

I find your letter, 1’11 quote the whole thing. ((What I 
grade of ink didn't give 

ing out and slopping all 
over the place. 
It stays toget
her so you can 
seo any spots 
ci' spilled ink 
end stays in a 
liquid form so 
it is wiped up 
mush easier, 
mdi))

The special ink that 
self in a letter, not too

probably said was that the better 
any problems with the oil separat
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METM(Cont’d)
Rafe you ever timed, since your reading sneod leveled off(mine stopped growing much 

fester a couple cf years age), the longest time it took you to read a book? I timed, my
self on three long books; 03* TIME Aj"w 1 ju ^IVLRfl'aom^s Wckfe), seven hours, five of them 
consecutive? ATLAS ^ERU^Kii^yu Paul, tie SB one of the three), eight hours, in 2 
four-hour periods; SRISiIN Sigrid Undsst). eleven hears, only U of them
consecutive, and the rbst gf&ibei ^n half— ho cr stretches here and there, ((No, I haven’t 
Usually, I finish a "book in one sitting, in about an he .r or two, it seems xhat most 
real long books, I read in very short s tret ch®, u, I-ve "been reading a 5-*volune edition of 
Plutarch’s Lives in snatches during ny Iwch iiour and on the train ^oing to work for the 
past two months. Kight nrwf I'm stuck haJ’-way phroo gti vol. 17, since I have switched 
to doing ry homework instead. I should be back lo reading it goon, though. Ths long
est that I can remember is TEE BT-AM^RION BOOK OP ASTRONOMY, which took about 9 or 10 
hours to read, over a period of J news, But this is a special case, since it has over 
600 pages, but the liberal picBaess are interspersed with tables axil charts and. other 
whatnot that slow reading speed consilprably, as loss most technical material, mil))

Yai mean that Jchr Cai ter stories cue funny-ridiculous? This is pretty much the way 
ycur comment could he interpreted. I don’t find the can Jure- and- esc ape motif fun’iy, even 
though it is most definitely ridiculous, because it’s monotonous, and seems highly 
unreal. Congratulations un b< ^ng so ffe.uk bn your rUasons for reading iavza-n, euc. I 
sMfwvsB that the anti—15B crowd has disowao-i you for reading him, Eni the pro.-ZB3 crowd 
for having such anti-’sHC reasons. I apologise for accusing you, long ago, of lacking 
humor. This lettered is a Hcroem, especially where you aw^ making interjections.((I 
accept your apeLogies, tut ruterve tha right to more ry cwa interjections. I think you 
have slightly misinterpreted my statei^n* s in re I&3, The cs.pture-au.l-escapo motif is 
not intrinsically funny and ridicules? it can be a earicus, and a valuable plot typoo 
whon used in moderation-, Bax in most Locks, the Kerr(or heroine, or another main 
character) is cap cured by enemies-. then he (or rh-.--) e^^api s beating someone over the 
head, or stabbing them, or cal.'.ing in a grug of fA'leudu. or having a gaud of them'just 
happen to find the enemy cowp. After being free few a while, he (dr she) is captured by 
another gtng of caddies(cr evsahy the same gang), and has to repeat the sama 
procedure. This gets pretty ri'iievlo’J.s, ecpydully wnen there are someiines J or U sets 
of characters wmdexMg around, each gyxbSnj oepfc_?ed by a different batch cf enemies. 
If you can’t see the humor in this, that's y»r problem, but- 1 ptill like to read th so 
ERB stories immensely, even if it lsn-t for the same reasons as most ether Ehl fans, ni) 

oi-iented fanyine caller DIM KIBITZER. Material 
tnat will be print&JK almost entirely art
icles. and I have a printer already, but 
material is welcome in case you leave some
thing you want to write about chess or some 
fairy chess gar.G.
' ELEversj iny US Govt taachor mode one 
/ good point about a^ny vs. slavery: you 

- can got out of the t-^-my if you wait long ; 
enough. A slave had nothing of the sort to 
look forward to.

Pete Jackson’s currency: I second the t 
notion. Motion, if you’d prefer,((Too 
impractical, mdi))

Rick Brouks: I don’t think it’s necess
ary that if I can identify with an average 
je.k, I ’’Have given up on myself, my dreams, 
or both.” I can identify with average people. 
I can also identify with below-average 
people, with people who have given up their

Incidentally, I*a starting a chess-

ffe.uk


MF~M(Con.ttd) 
noxd on sanity, with star athletes 
and. a lot of real-seaming char
acters infiltrating all sorts of 
fictJon. Eowevar, I do find the 
peculiarity that I have difficulty 
identifying with a character some 
of whose facets fall outsido my 
experience w-th people.

MATS BUCKLIN

HARHY WARNER, JR, 42 3 Summit Ave, 
Hagerstown, Md, 2174DS

It would, take a "better student 
of the law than I am, to soy whethe 
it’ s now legal to write new Tarzan 
stories. Normally, the author or 
his heirs have some sort of right 
to a series character, "tut conceiv
ably the situation could be alters 
by the manner in which the Burrough 
estate allowed bO m'ny copyrights 
to lapse. I hops that the Burrough 
heirs can halt the Werper imitatio:. 
Burroughs fandom might die a naturr 
death for lack of naw subject mat
ter, a few years from now, if it 
doesn’t g?t a steady flow of now 
stories about the B'irroughs char
acters. •

Like you, 11 ve never encount— 
erei that belief that it takes 
fannish services to permit signing 

"No wonder the Russians left tho moon to usl" J one’s name in lower case. I belier
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 that damon knight was the first 
person to make this famous in fandom, and he began it as soon as he entered fandom, Ion/ 
before anyone guessed his virtues as a fan or tne celebrated pro he was to become, If 
legend is correct, daron did it because of his handwriting’ he had trouble making an 
attractive capital D when he signed his name and took to using lower case in his sign
ature. You could get something like the list cl fannlsh traditions that you mention in 
the Jancyclnpedia, but I have heard that that volume is now out of print((I think a new 

. edition is coming out soon. mi)). My fan history will deal with some of them, but not 
all. But there’s tho fact that there is a lot of fun in learning these things gradually 

, ,K puzzling some out as you go along, inquiring about others to correspondents and friends. 
, To have all of them neatly indexed and available for refeience at your elbow might take 

some of the Joy away for a neofan, sometning li^e working a crossword puzzle by using a 
gocd crossword puzzle dictionary on every definition whose meaning you’re not certain 
about, rather than reserving it as a last resort. Yrs, Harry Warner, Jr 
((I have a crossword dictionary, but I haven’t used it since the first few weeks, it 
takes all the fun out of a puzzle. Besides, I rarely need it. I’m sorry I cut so much 
of your letter, but I am running out of snace. I hed so many interesting letters, I 
didn't even publish half of them, and I probably could have made a better choice, but 
that's my problem, mdi))



THE LAST MINUTE-----AHF
Aside from those whose names have graced these pages, I have laso heard from 

Curtis Janke, Paul Glister, Bill Mallard!, Gery Labcwitz, Huth Berman, Miko Domina, 
Eonry Bock, James Toren(wiic sends money), Tom Dupres, Peter Singleton, Ken tree, James 
goodrich, Jchn Foyster, Owen Eannifen, Peto Jac ?son, Harry Higgins, Dennis Lien, Joan 
Boardman, Lcn Moffat, William Bossier, Steptea Earv, Kobin Wood, Bec Erob®, Robert 
Gilbert, Rick Brooks, Michael Vxggiano, Ide Ipe, Ed Gorman, Eric Bleke, Chet Gottfried, 
Gregg Wolford, Walt Willis, and a. few others who£A na^s I forget.

This afternoon, I received ano be from the Midwest con group which announces that 
those congenial gatherings w-11 no longer be held at the Sorth Plaza Motel, but instead 
will be, of all places, at a Holiday Rouse Motoi. I doubt if the accomodations will 
be as bat’ as t>ose at some of the Worlacone I’ve attended. At the least, they will 
be relatively new. For thos> interested, the Midweetoon will be at Holiday Inn North, 
2235 Sharon Road, Cincinnati, Ohio. Before I forgot, the date is 25, 2b, 27 Juno. * 
Soo you there1

ZINGARO


